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Catifornia Dairies, Inc (CD1) submits th ood and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) proposal to amend its 
milk in the manufacture of standardi~~,ohee 

usa of fluid u~tra~~er~ (UF) 
e ~odu~ts. CDI is a California 

based cooperative of 700 members ~rkatjn~ over 16 ~~tj~ Ik annually. These comments 
are submitted on behalf of CDl qember - oral who began ui-d ujtra~ttarad milk in 2000 
and will market in excess of 640 million ‘pounds of mitk in the form of&id u~t~a~~tered milk in 2005. 

CDI appreciates the depth of FD s tectmicd review of fhe issue of id lJF milk and applauds 
the agency for recognizing that the ba and essential chara of cheese art? maintained 
when fluid UF milk is used in the ~cheesem process. We ~t~~g~y FDA’s proposal to atiend 
its regulations to allow the use of.Ruid utt standardized cheese and 
cheese related products. We believe this action is not onfy scien~~~fty sound but wifl offer benefits to 
both the dairy industry and the consumer. 

CDI does take issue with the ag~~cy’s prop0 re~uirern~~t -far af labeling of UF milk when 
used in the cheesemaking process if ttie’UF milk is sourced from a facilit art from the chessemaking 
facility. We feel that the labeling iequirament ufd be overty b~rd~~$o 
benefit the consumer and would actuaHy caus& deception to occu 

the industry, wourd not 
nd is not justified by established 

FDA precedent. CDI believes that the final rule should have the I I r~~i~a~nt removed or otherwise 
provide an exemption from ingredient iabe~ng. 

BACKGROUND 

UF milk has been commerciatiy ~,vaitab~~ since 4 996 for the use in standardized. cheese and 
cheese products. FDA approved the us of UF mii k from a fatuity in Lake hur, NM for use in cheddar 
cheese in October of 1996. I/ In response to a request for labeling guida om Mr. Ted Jacoby, 
marketing agent for the UF facility in Mex~~, FDA applied the “aIter >make” rationale to the use 
of cheese manufactured with outsourc UF milk and further defined the UF ratentata as “Milk”: 

I/ Letter from M. Cafe, FDA Office Of Food Ztabeling, to TLC. Ja~oby~ T. . Jacoby and Company, 
Inc. (October 21, I QQ6). 
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We recognize that cheesema tramendousty in the last 30 years. 
Cheddar cheese is one of #I ich lialt~rnate make procedures” have 
been provided.. . . . Under atterntita make y be prepared by any 
procedure which produces a finished ch d chemicat properties 
as the cheese prepared by th . -. ,~AdditJonaJty, we are of the 
opinion at this time that the re @ad to processing in an 
ultrafiltration system may be de nt of the label of the 
Cheddar cheese produce rearnery, prove esa ~nufa~tured from 
this retentate is at least nu 
properties, as the cheese p 
standard. 

The Food Safety Branch of FDA similarty defined the UF ret~~tat~ as ‘“Co-ncentrated Raw NIllo< 
for Pasteurization” when it assigned duct @ode 39 to this “milk” for Intsrs Milk Shippers 
purposes. 21 

FDA did not waver from this definition until earlier in 2005 when F requested ingredient 
labeling as “Ultrafiltered Milk” when addressi est for ~~raguJato~ on” in the use of UF miik 
in Swiss cheese manufacture. 31 F W , FDA allowed the UF retentate in Cheddar 
and Mozzarella cheese manufacture allowed the retentate to ba Jab ILK?. An industry was 
developed during this time to provide UF mil the ma&et and ch cturers modified their 
plants to use this accepted “milk” in their pro sing system. 

THE LABELING 1SSUE 

CDI disagrees with FDA’s prop d requirement that sta~d~di~ 
“outsourced” UF milk be labeled as containing “ultt-tifitered milk” in ths in 
requesting that FDA remove the Jngr~Jent IabaJing require~nt from the 
the ingredient labeling requirement is not re 
regulations and policies. The labeling requi 
misleading to consumers, qualifying for an exemption from ing 

se products made with 
ent declaration. We are 
rute. CDI believes that 

its existing labeling 
industry standpoint and 

The Proposed Label Requirement is nsbtent with ~u~~~ Law or Agency Policy. 

1. There is no valid basis for the distin~Jon in UF mJlk brought into 
the cheese plant (outsour~d UF miik) and ration within the cheese 
plant. 

2i IMS List, Sanitation Compliance and Enforce~nt Ratings of inte Milk Shippers, US 
Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, FDA 
3/ Letter to Clay Hough, tnte~ation~l Dairy Foods Association, from Feiicia Satchel, Food and Drug 
Administration (April 6,2005) 
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FDA currently allows cheese manufa s to prepare s~n~rdiz cheese by methods 
specifically set out in the r~ula~ons, “or by any other p produces a finished 
cheese having the same physical and .~ern~~~ propertie nal cheesemaking uses a 
process of draining the curd whereby some of the Q&W soiubl ents 
lactose, whey proteins, vitamins &XI mjnerafs) are removed- 

of the whey (water, 
ss js termed “whr;y 

synerisis”. The process of ultr~ttrat~on does exactly the same thong to the milk; removing water 
soluble constituents prior to cheese~kjng that wound be rem in the whey synerisis process 
anyway. The end product is the same and cheese man cttgers ar;e abte to IJF milk in the 
manufacture of cheese under the “alternate make” prou n 133.11-3(a){ I) and 
declare the ingredient “miW so fang as the milk is Rite 
FDA’s proposed rule would require UF milk that is ul~a~it 
as “ultrafiltered milk” on the in~radi~t statement. There is valid basis for distinction between 
UF milk that is outsourced from another facility and 
UF milk, regardless of where it is lterad, serves th 
the same finished cheese as t~~ti~nat ~ease~~ing. 

2. Just as milk filtered inside tha chees pfant is considered ’ purposes of the ingredient 
statement, mifk filtered outside the plant should afso be cons~de “milk”. FDA clearly 
understood this and applied principles of “atternate m nduded that the 
ingredi8nt declaration shou “‘mi tk” when UF was first ‘a~lowad~ 5J 

3. Existing regulations recognize that t ~nufa~u~ng process for a food can take place in 
more than one location. The ragul ns exempt “in-pro 
requirements. 21 CFR Section 101 (d) exempts from 1 
in accordance with the practica of de, to be p 
substantial quantity as an es~bfjs other than recessed or packed.. . .“. 
61 

Outsourced UF milk is an “in-process” d component and the prop~$ed FDA label requirement 
is inconsistent with established FDA reg~tations. 

The Collective Declaration for “Milk”’ Applies to UF Milk 

FDA has provided by regulation, that an ing ient name shou# specific and not a 
collective (generic) name” unless a generic nam proved by FDA. 71 A’s regulation further 
provide that - 

4/ 21 C.F.R. Section ? 33.113(a){ 1) 
5/ Letter to T.C. Jacoby, T.C. Jacoby and C~~a#y from 
(October 21, 1996). 
6/ 21C.F.R. Section 101.100(d) 
7/ 21 C.F.R. Section 101.4(b) 

ce of Food Labeling 
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The common or usuaf name of a food, which may be a coined term, shail accurately identify or 
describe, in as simple and direct terms as possible, the basic n of the food or its 
characterizing properties or ingredients. The name shall be un 
products and may not be 

among aH identical or similar 
ingly similaf to the name of any other food that is not reasonably 

encompassed within the ame. Each class or subclass of food shall be given its own 
common or usual name that states, in dear terms, what it is in a way that distinguishes it from 
different foods. 81 

Applying these principles to the se of outsourced UF milk in cheese, there is a clear legal basis 
for continuing to identify UF milk.as “milk” in th i~r~~~t d~larat~on. This conclusion is based on the 
essential characteristics of UF milk as used in cheese and FDA’s ~ngredj~nt sabering precedent. 

FDA’s regulations provide e~ra~~y that the common or usual name of a food (and thus, a food 
used as an ingredient) may be estab It is our undemanding that 
the cheese industry has long used U in Cheddar and seeking without the need 
for “ultrafiltered milk” labeling. The fact tha did not ~ndi~~on its use of discretion for Cheddar and 
Mozzarella cheeses on special labeling for ilk speaks v~u~ to ~n~rrn that the common or usual 
name of UF miik as used in cheese is “mil 

Ingredient Labeling of Outsourced OF MCIk En ~~ufa~tur~ e is Not Enforceable 

Cheese manufactured with outso~rced UF milk is the same product in ~nished form as cheese 
manufactured with “‘in plant” UF milk eese ~nufactur~ without UF Ik. There is no ~aningful 
difference in the products. When exa mg the finished product, there is way to distinguish cheese 
made with UF milk from cheese not made with UF milk. FDA wilf not be abiv; to test the finished product 
to determine if in fact, it contains UF miCk and utd require labefi sed rule. FDA wit1 
NOT be able to enforce the labeling r~~ire~~t nor determine if nded by 
containing UF milk. 

THE EXEMPTION ISSUE 

While we feel that an ingredient d on is unnecessary, we ant the rword to reflect the 
need for a special label exemption shoul ersist in demanding that UF mitk be labeled as 
Uftrafiltered milk in the ingredient declaration. 

The statute provides that if a ~tat~to~ label requirement “is impra~i bke or resufts in deception”, 
and exemption may be established. 91 

The complexity of the logistics for chew@ companies to s regate, track and maintain inventories 
of cheese makes labeling impracticable. Many cheese companies source multiple ingredients and 

8/ 
91 

21 C.F.R. Section 102,5(a) 
21 U.S.C. Section 343(i)(2); 403(i~~2) F Act 
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interchange them depending on economics in their ptant. W8 ve b8en told by many of our UF milk 
customers that if labeling is required, they vuw!d d~s~n~nu8 the us8 of UF milk since the economic and 
logistical burden would more than offset any ntiat gains they may receive from using UF milk in their 
plants. 

Data will also be submitted to the record by others that sh 
consumers when to identical pieces of cheese b8ar different ing 

ree of confusion by 
ctarations. 

. Both of these conditions would justify a special exertion for labslin UF milk in cheese. 

CONCLUSCON 

FDA should remove the ptipos8d requi merit’ for ingredient lab in@ for outsourced UF milk from 
the final rule. As proposed, the l+beling requi~~nt is inconsist with prior FDA interpret&ions as 
well as FDA issued regulations. Both ~~tsourc8d and in-plant p Ik undergo funher 
processing to produce the same che8se There is no valid d~~t~~c~o~ ashen the two and outsourced 
UF milk should not be subject to special ingredi8 b8kng. fnst8ad, the co!lsctive declaration “‘milk 
should apply to all UF milk as it is usled On cheese king. This actian is ~~~~ent with FDA 
regulations, policy, and industry practice. 

Compliance with the propOs8d r~gl,flation-requiting,tabeling is i~~~ti~b~e and will result in 
consumer deception enabling FDA to issue an exemption to the label r8qu~re~nt of outsourc8d UF 
milk. 

California Dairies urges FDA to, eJet8 the proposed ingred t Jilrseling requirement from the final 
rule or otherwise contain explicit:exemption lan~uag8 for such la 

Please contact me if you need further ctsrification or if we can. be of assistance with information 
that may be of benefit to the Agency aF it rev&s this proposed rule. 

Sincerely, 

CALIFORNIA DAIRIES, INC. 

St. Vice President Marketing 


